Live webcast on Friday

“I like the dreams of the future better than the history of the past.”
-T. Jefferson, W&M ’62

The Entrepreneurship Center officially launches on Friday, Oct. 29. Join us -- and Thomas Jefferson -- online at 1 p.m. EST and watch the first hour of the day's program.

Reinventing Real Estate

FROM OUR BLOGS

Prof. Ram Ganeshan: A day in the life of Pearbudget's Charlie Park.

Prof. Ron Monark: How much start-up cash do you need?

Adam Reel MBA '12: Learning to become an effective leader.

Librarian Alicia Futrell: No dusty books in the McLeod Library.

Jason Conway MBA '11: Will you listen when Wall Street calls?

SCHOOL NEWS
Stories of Revolutionary Thinking

The Mason School of Business will convene a group of the nation’s most prominent and active voices in the real estate industry Nov. 3-4 at Alan B. Miller Hall.

**Reinventing Real Estate** will address the challenges and opportunities for real estate in today’s challenging economic environment. **Register today!**

---

**Making an impact**

Each **Dean’s Circle** member makes an impact on The Mason School by providing financial investment in our facilities, faculty and staff, scholarships and academic programs.

Thank-you to our Dean’s Circle members. View the list of **2010 Dean’s Circle members**.

---

**Homecoming 2010**

---

**Q&A with Larry Pope ’75, MBA ’94, President & CEO of Smithfield Foods**

**Dane A. Belden** MBA ’85 named President of McGregor Metalworking Companies

VA Informer says **Dog Street to Wall Street** opens doors

**Prof. John Strong** tells the *Daily Press* that airfares are likely to increase when Southwest acquires AirTran

---

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

- **Oct. 29-30**: Entrepreneurship Center Launch
- **Nov. 3-4**: Reinventing Real Estate Conference
- **Nov. 6**: Executive MBA Information Session/Open House at Miller Hall
- **Nov. 10**: Flex MBA Info Session
- **Feb. 11, 2011**: Marketing Symposium
This year's Homecoming activities at The Mason School included a reunion of Batten Fund members and MBA classes, an academic symposium, tailgating under the tent, and a surprise visit to the Friday reception by the Griffin and the William & Mary Pep Band. View the photos on Flickr.

Have news or a story you'd like to see featured? Share it with us!